Fundus autofluorescence (FAF) is an inherent property of the retina that originates primarily from lipofuscin in RPE cells. Autofluorescent components of lipofuscin accumulate as a result of the formation of bisretinoid fluorophores in photoreceptor outer segments as a byproduct of the visual cycle, followed by their phagocytosis by the RPE.^[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b01],[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b02]^ Increased lipofuscin accumulation in photoreceptors and/or RPE cells can cause a reduction in cellular function and has been associated with aging and retinal disease, including age-related macular degeneration.^[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b03][@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b04][@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b05][@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b06]--[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b07]^ Excessive lipofuscin autofluorescence also is a key pathologic feature in several monogenic retinal degenerative conditions. The most notable of these are recessive Stargardt disease and other syndromes caused by mutations in the gene for ABCA4, the flippase that removes all-trans-retinal from the interior of outer segment disk membranes and, therefore, modulates its availability.^[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b08][@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b09][@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b10]--[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b11]^ Conversely, lipofuscin accumulation is greatly diminished by vitamin A deficiency and by genetic conditions, such as *RPE65* mutations, that block the normal retinoid cycle.^[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b12][@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b13][@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b14]--[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b15]^ Loss of RPE cells and photoreceptors, as in geographic atrophy, results in reduction or abolition of FAF. Due to the autofluorescent properties of lipofuscin and the clinical implications of its accumulation in the eye, quantitative FAF (qFAF) has been explored as a methodology to examine patterns of lipofuscin accumulation in humans with and without retinal disease, to aid in diagnosis and to assess disease progression and retinal aging.^[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b05],[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b08],[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b10],[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b11],[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b16][@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b17][@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b18][@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b19][@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b20][@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b21]--[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b22]^

Under normal circumstances, the retina is offered some protection from oxidative and light exposure stresses through the accumulation of lutein (L) and zeaxanthin (Z). Lutein/zeaxanthin are xanthophylls (dihydroxy carotenoids) that selectively accumulate in the human and nonhuman primate fovea and are responsible for its characteristic yellow color. These yellow plant-based pigments are concentrated in the central fovea at levels as high as 1 mM to form the macular pigment.^[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b23]^ Lutein/zeaxanthin serve two well-established complementary roles within the retina: first, as antioxidants protecting against free radical damage and second, as filters for high-energy short-wavelength (blue) light to protect the fovea from photooxidation. More recent studies also have demonstrated powerful anti-inflammatory effects and modulation of the immune system, including reduction in complement activation.^[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b24],[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b25]^ All of these processes have key roles in the pathogenesis of age-related macular degeneration (AMD).

Another dietary factor, the omega-3 fatty acids (ω-3′s), including docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) and its precursor eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA), have multiple roles contributing to retinal health.^[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b26],[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b27]^ Docosahexaenoic acid is a major constituent of photoreceptor and neural membranes and is critical for normal retinal function.^[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b28][@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b29][@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b30]--[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b31]^ It counters inflammation by blocking conversion of the *n*-6 fatty acid, arachidonic acid, to a series of inflammatory eicosanoids and by activating anti-inflammatory nuclear hormone receptors.^[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b26]^ Docosahexaenoic acid also is the precursor of the docosanoids, including protectins and resolvins.^[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b32]^ In vitro, neuroprotectin D1 (NPD1) is synthesized by RPE cells in response to oxidative challenge and serves to protect these cells from oxidative stress-induced apoptotic cell death. Bazan et al.^[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b32]^ proposed that reductions in NPD1 may contribute to the breakdown of RPE cell homeostasis and the resulting retinal changes seen in aging and retinal diseases. Interactions between L/Z and ω-3 fatty acids may enhance their joint effects. For example, higher DHA intake has been shown to increase the uptake of L/Z and/or its deposition in the fovea.^[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b33],[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b34]^

Several studies have shown that higher levels of L/Z in the diet, blood, or retina are associated with a lower prevalence or slower progression of AMD,^[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b35][@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b36]--[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b37]^ and a reduced risk of progression to advanced AMD was confirmed in a recent randomized clinical trial of L/Z supplementation.^[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b38]^ Similarly, a significantly lower risk of advanced AMD has been found in people with higher dietary intakes of DHA and/or EPA, or higher intakes of fish, their primary dietary source.^[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b39][@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b40][@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b41][@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b42]--[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b43]^ However, few studies have directly examined whether severely restricted levels of L/Z and ω-3′s result in accelerated retinal aging and/or retinal disease. Such studies have been lacking because human studies cannot provide strict lifelong control of dietary intakes and other environmental variables, whereas lifelong experimental dietary restriction in animal models generally is too expensive and time-consuming.

In a previous study from our laboratory, monkeys fed lifelong diets free of L/Z, and with either adequate or deficient levels of ω-3′s, had no L/Z present in serum and no detectable macular pigment.^[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b44]^ In that study, monkeys fed the L/Z-free diet, regardless of their ω-3 intake, had altered RPE cell density profiles compared to monkeys fed a standard diet containing adequate levels of L/Z and ω-3′s.^[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b45]^ They also showed increased vulnerability to coherent blue light damage within the fovea, while those also deficient in ω-3′s had increased damage in the parafovea.^[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b46]^ The present study used groups of monkeys fed similar long-term diets, using qFAF as a measure of lipofuscin accumulation to further characterize diet-induced changes in retinal health and susceptibility to accelerated retinal aging or disease. In addition, changes were examined across the lifespan in monkeys fed standard diets providing sufficient quantities of both classes of nutrients.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Animals and Diets {#s2a}
-----------------

All experiments were reviewed and approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the Oregon National Primate Research Center and were conducted in accordance with the ARVO Statement for the Use of Animals in Ophthalmic and Vision Research.

A cross-sectional set of qFAF images was acquired from 67 control rhesus monkeys (Macaca mulatta) ranging from 3 to 26 years of age that were fed a standard laboratory diet (Lab Diet Monkey Diet 5037/5038) providing adequate levels of L/Z and ω-3′s and supplemented with fresh fruits and vegetables. In addition, qFAF images were acquired from rhesus macaques (ages 18--24 years, *n* = 17) fed one of three L/Z-free semipurified diets from birth. All semipurified diets had the same overall level of fat as the standard diet. The three diets were identical except for their sources of dietary fat, which were designed to provide widely different content of ω-3′s: (1) A high α-linolenic acid (ALA; 18:3ω-3) diet (ω-3 adequate; *n* = 7), with soybean oil as the sole dietary fat, contained 8% (as weight % of total fatty acids) of ALA, the precursor of DHA, and 54% linoleic acid (18:2ω-6), the primary dietary omega-6 fatty acid providing a ω-6:ω-3 ratio of 7. This diet has been shown to support normal levels of retinal DHA. (2) The second diet (also ω-3 adequate; *n* = 3) consisted of a mixture of plant, animal, and fish oils that provided the preformed long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids: 0.6% DHA (22:ω-3), 0.2% EPA (20:5ω-3), and 0.2% arachidonic acid (20:4ω-6); plus 1.4% ALA. This diet led to retina levels of DHA similar to the high ALA group, although circulating levels of DHA were higher. In our previous studies of retinal function,^[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b28],[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b47]^ results were equivalent between the latter two diet groups, and, therefore, data for the two groups were combined in this study to increase *n*. (3) The ω-3--deficient diet (*n* = 7) contained \<0.3% ALA and 54% linoleic acid, with an ω-6:ω-3 ratio of 180, from a 1:1 mixture of safflower and peanut oils. In addition to the low level of ALA, the high ω-6:ω-3 ratio reduces ALA uptake and DHA synthesis due to competition between the two fatty acid classes. We previously showed that this diet, fed during gestation and from infancy, reduced retina levels of DHA by 80% and altered retinal function.^[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b28],[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b29],[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b47]^

Image Collection and Analysis {#s2b}
-----------------------------

Monkeys were anesthetized by an intramuscular injection of Telazol (1:1 mixture of tiletamine hydrochloride and zolazepam hydrochloride, 3.5--5 mg/kg) and maintained with ketamine (1--2 mg/kg) as required, or by inhalant isofluorane (1%--2%) vaporized in oxygen. Supplemental oxygen was provided as needed via nasal cannula at 0.5 to 1.0 L/min, and heart rate and peripheral blood oxygen saturation were monitored by pulse oximetry. Rectal temperature was maintained between 37.0°C and 38.0°C by water-circulating heated pads placed underneath the animal. Animals were positioned prone with the head supported by a chinrest. Before image acquisition, the pupils were dilated to a minimum of 8 mm using phenylephrine (2.5%) and tropicamide (1%) eye drops. Speculums were used to keep the eyelids open, and clear plano contact lenses were inserted centered over the cornea. Following imaging, the contacts and speculums were removed and erythromycin ointment was applied to each eye. Animals then were recovered from sedation and returned to their home cages or enclosures.

A Heidelberg Spectralis SD-OCT system with a standard 30° lens was used to acquire quantitative FAF images from both eyes. We developed a modified method for quantification of FAF based on those reported previously.^[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b18]^ Before acquiring qFAF images, the retina was visualized and brought into focus using the infrared imaging mode. The system then was switched to its short-wavelength excitation laser (488 nm), and final focus adjustments were made to optimize the visualization of the retina. The fundus was first bleached with a minimum 30-second exposure to the blue laser to minimize contribution from photoreceptors to the FAF signal.^[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b18]^ The nonnormalized acquisition setting was used with a manual sensitivity set to 90 for each image. The signal/noise ratio was enhanced by averaging 100 scans. Although an internal reference was not used, the same settings were used for all animals, and all images were acquired by the same operator within an approximately 3-month time period, thus minimizing variation in laser power.

For analysis of gray value (MGV), the acquired FAF image for each animal was imported into ImageJ and a customized macro was used to crop the image into a 6-mm square centered on the fovea. Using a customized Region of Interest Manager macro, the cropped image then was segmented into 9 regions of interest (ROIs): a 1-mm diameter circle centered on the fovea, and 1- to 3-mm and 3- to 6-mm diameter annuli divided into superior (S), nasal (N), temporal (T), and inferior (I) quadrants ([Fig. 1](#i1552-5783-57-3-1361-f01){ref-type="fig"}). Hereafter, the 1-mm diameter foveal region will be referred to as the foveal center, the 1- to 3-mm annulus as the parafovea, and the 3- to 6-mm annulus as the perifovea. To calculate the mean FAF for each ROI, ImageJ converted each pixel of each RGB image to grayscale, and then divided the sum of the gray value of each pixel within a particular ROI by the total number of pixels for that ROI. The qFAF values of all 9 ROIs were analyzed simultaneously. One eye of each animal was used in the analysis; all eyes were free of opacities.

![Methodology of image segmenting and representative images covering the range of MGV observed. *Upper left*: The acquired image, obtained from the average of 100 nonnormalized scans, is cropped to a 6-mm square centered on the fovea (*dotted square*). *Upper right*: The cropped images then were segmented into 9 ROIs by first centering 1 mm (fovea), 3 mm (parafovea), and 6 mm (perifovea) diameter circles on the foveal center. The para- and perifoveal annuli then were further divided into S, N, T, and I quadrants. *Bottom*: FAF images from animals representing the range of observed MGV values (∼50 to ∼230) averaged over the total segmented area.](i1552-5783-57-3-1361-f01){#i1552-5783-57-3-1361-f01}

Statistical differences among diet groups were assessed by a linear mixed model to determine main effects of diet and region and their interaction, with post hoc pair-wise comparisons for differences between diets, using IBM SPSS version 22 (released 2013, IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 22.0; IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). Regional differences within each group then were evaluated by a linear fixed effects model with Bonferonni pairwise analyses as appropriate. In the standard diet animals, the linear fixed effects model included age as a covariate. *P* values were considered significant at an *α* level [\<]{.ul}0.05.

Results {#s3}
=======

ROI Comparisons {#s3a}
---------------

For standard diet animals, when average qFAF values were analyzed for all 9 ROIs, the fovea had lower values than the S and N parafovea (*P* = 0.023 and *P* \< 0.001, respectively) and all perifoveal regions *P* [\<]{.ul} 0.001), whereas the I parafovea was lower (*P* = 0.001), and T parafovea did not differ from the fovea ([Fig. 2](#i1552-5783-57-3-1361-f02){ref-type="fig"}, top). In addition, each quadrant of the perifovea was significantly brighter than the corresponding quadrant of the parafovea (all *P* \< 0.001). Within the parafoveal region, FAF was lower in the I quadrant than in all other sectors (I vs. T, *P* = 0.013; I vs. S and N, *P* \< 0.001), and also was lower in the T quadrant than in either the S or N quadrants (*P* = 0.015 and 0.001, respectively). In the perifovea, the I quadrant again had lower FAF intensity than the other three quadrants (all *P* \< 0.001). To better illustrate these regional differences while normalizing for overall qFAF differences among animals, we determined the relative FAF of each region by calculating the ratio of the regional MGV divided by the average MGV of all 9 regions ([Fig. 2](#i1552-5783-57-3-1361-f02){ref-type="fig"}, bottom).

![Mean gray values derived from FAF images of standard diet control animals (mean ± SEM, *n* = 67). \*Statistical significance between ROI and fovea. \*\*Statistical significance between the para- and perifoveal annuli within the same quadrant. *Top*: When divided into all 9 ROIs, the S, N, and I regions of the parafovea were brighter than the fovea, and all four perifoveal quadrants were brighter than the fovea. In addition, all four perifoveal quadrants were significantly brighter than the corresponding parafoveal region. *Lower*: Relative MGV illustrating the regional differences in FAF. For calculation of relative MGV, the weighted average of each ROI was divided by the average MGV of the total area. The *dotted line* represents the average FAF of the total segmented area.](i1552-5783-57-3-1361-f02){#i1552-5783-57-3-1361-f02}

Effects of Diet {#s3b}
---------------

For the L/Z-deficient groups, the average FAF value for each ROI was compared to a subset of age-matched standard diet controls (*n* = 27; mean age, 20.1 years; range, 15−26 years). A linear mixed model analysis showed a significant main effect of diet, main effect of region, and diet by region interaction (all *P* \< 0.001). In pairwise comparisons among the three diet groups, the two L/Z-free groups did not differ from each other, but both differed significantly from the age-matched standard diet group (*P* = 0.016 for the adequate ω-3 group and *P* = 0.001 for the ω-3--deficient group).

Group differences also were examined by region. In the foveal 1 mm center, both the L/Z-free/adequate ω-3 group (*P* = 0.003) and L/Z-free/ω-3--deficient group (*P* = 0.01) had higher FAF than the standard diet animals ([Fig. 3](#i1552-5783-57-3-1361-f03){ref-type="fig"}). This trend continued across all regions for both groups; however, the L/Z-free/adequate ω-3 group was significantly brighter than the standard diet group only in the S parafovea (*P* = 0.04) and the S perifovea (*P* = 0.035), and not in the other regions. In contrast, the group deficient in both L/Z and ω-3 had significantly more intense FAF than the standard diet animals in all 9 ROIs (all *P* \< 0.01 except N perifovea, *P* = 0.022). They did not differ significantly from the L/Z-free/adequate ω-3 group in any region (all *P* \> 0.05).

![Mean gray values (mean ± SEM) measured in all 9 ROIs of age-matched standard diet fed monkeys (*n* = 27, *black bars*), L/Z-deficient/ω-3 FA--adequate diets (*gray bars*), and L/Z- and ω-3--deficient diet (*white bars*). \*Significant difference between the deficient diet groups and the standard diet group within each respective ROI. \*\*Significant difference between the two deficient diets. The L/Z-deficient/ω-3 FA--adequate diet animals were significantly brighter than standard diet in the fovea and the superior region of the para- and perifovea. The L/Z- and ω-3--deficient diet monkeys were brighter than the standard diet animals in all regions of the para- and perifovea. The L/Z-deficient and the L/Z- and ω-3--deficient diet monkeys were only statistically different from each other in the inferior parafovea.](i1552-5783-57-3-1361-f03){#i1552-5783-57-3-1361-f03}

The regional qFAF patterns within the L/Z-free groups also differed from those in the standard diet group ([Fig. 4](#i1552-5783-57-3-1361-f04){ref-type="fig"}). Unlike the standard diet animals, the L/Z-free/adequate ω-3 group did not have reduced FAF in the fovea relative to para- or perifoveal sectors, as expected due to their absence of macular pigment. Indeed, their foveal FAF values were higher than in the T and I parafovea (both *P* \< 0.01) and I perifovea (*P* = 0.048). Within the parafovea, their FAF values were lower in the I than in the S or N regions (*P* ≤ 0.001), and lower in T than in S (*P* = 0.04). In the perifovea, the I region was again lower than all other quadrants (*P* \< 0.001 versus S and N, *P* = 0.015 versus T). For the L/Z-free/ω-3--deficient animals, no differences among regions were statistically significant.

![Regional differences observed in FAF of age-matched standard, L/Z-deficient/ω-3 FA--adequate, and L/Z- and ω-3--deficient diet groups. *Left column* contains representative FAF images from each diet group corresponding to their average MGV. Central pigmentary disturbances are due to drusen, which are found commonly in aged monkeys. *Middle column* illustrates raw MGV for each diet group, and *right column* illustrates the corresponding relative MGV (mean ± SEM). The *dotted lines* on the relative MGV graphs represent the average MGV across all ROIs. \*Statistical significance between the ROI and the fovea. \*\*Statistical significance between parafoveal and perifoveal regions within each quadrant. *Letters* within the *bars* indicate significant differences among quadrants within the parafoveal or perifoveal annuli. In standard diet monkeys, regional differences were evident, with the perifoveal region being brightest. A similar pattern was observed in the L/Z-deficient/ω-3 FA--adequate group with the exception of a relatively bright fovea, likely due to minimal signal attenuation from the lack of macular pigment. Finally, although the L/Z- and ω-3--deficient diet animals\' values were significantly higher overall, they did not show regional differences in FAF.](i1552-5783-57-3-1361-f04){#i1552-5783-57-3-1361-f04}

Changes With Age {#s3c}
----------------

To determine the relationship between FAF and age, we performed a cross-sectional analysis on 67 standard diet monkeys from 3 to 26 years of age. The FAF values for each of the 9 ROIs were plotted as a function of age and the slope was estimated by linear regression ([Fig. 5](#i1552-5783-57-3-1361-f05){ref-type="fig"}). In all 9 ROIs, FAF values increased with age, and the slopes were similar across all regions (see [Table](#i1552-5783-57-3-1361-t01){ref-type="table"}). [Figure 5](#i1552-5783-57-3-1361-f05){ref-type="fig"} also plots the FAF values for the 17 L/Z-free animals, with mean ages of 20.1 years for the L/Z-free/adequate ω-3 group and 20.5 years for the L/Z-free/ω-3--deficient group. In all 9 ROIs, most of the L/Z-free animals had FAF values above the linear regression line of the age-matched standard diet animals.

![Scatterplots of MGV for all standard diet control animals (*n* = 67) for each of the 9 ROIs (*open circles*) compared to L/Z-deficient (*downward solid triangles*) and L/Z- and ω-3--deficient monkeys (*upward solid triangles*). The *solid line* in each panel represents the best-fit linear regression for the standard diet group. There was significant variability within the standard diet fed control group, with MGV values ranging from 50 to 230. There was a clear trend toward an increase in MGV with age in all regions. Most animals fed deficient diets had MGVs on or above the linear regression line. *Axis labels* in the Fovea panel are applicable for all panels.](i1552-5783-57-3-1361-f05){#i1552-5783-57-3-1361-f05}

###### 

Estimation of the Acceleration of the Age-Related Increase Autofluorescence in the Deficient Groups Compared to Monkeys Fed the Standard Diet, Based on Comparison of the Regression Functions for MGV as a Function of Age

![](i1552-5783-57-3-1361-t01)

Discussion {#s4}
==========

This study quantified FAF as a measure of retinal health and aging in nonhuman primates over the lifespan, and as affected by lifelong dietary deficiencies of the macular pigments L/Z and ω-3 fatty acids. In monkeys fed a standard, nutritionally complete laboratory diet supplying adequate L/Z and ω-3 fatty acids, FAF increased progressively with age. The highest FAF levels were found in the perifovea, while conversely the fovea had lower autofluorescence than the superior and nasal parafovea and all regions of the perifovea. In addition, in the para- and perifovea, FAF was lower in the inferior quadrant than in all other sectors; in the parafovea, the temporal quadrant also had lower FAF intensity than the superior and nasal quadrants. The increase with age and the spatial distribution of FAF, including higher levels in the perifovea and lower levels in the fovea and inferior quadrant, replicated the findings of several human studies as determined by both in vivo FAF^[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b21],[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b48],[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b49]^ and tissue measurements of lipofuscin.^[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b50]^ Since lipofuscin components originate in photoreceptor outer segments, their accumulation may vary with photoreceptor density. In human and macaque retinas, the highest density of rods is found in the perifovea and peaks in the superior retina, in parallel with FAF values,^[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b51],[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b52]^ and in human retina, FAF correlates with rod density.^[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b53]^

In animals fed lifelong diets devoid of L/Z, levels of FAF were significantly higher overall than in age-matched animals fed a standard diet containing L/Z. In the subgroup consuming adequate dietary ω-3 fatty acids, FAF was significantly higher in the fovea and superior para- and perifovea than in the standard diet group, whereas monkeys deficient in both L/Z and ω-3 fatty acids had significantly higher FAF than the standard diet group in all nine regions. Unlike in animals fed standard diets, the excitation light was not attenuated by macular pigment in the central foveal region in L/Z-free animals, with a resulting increase in fluorescence emission. This result confirms the common assumption that the foveal dip in FAF seen in normal human and nonhuman primate eyes is in part due to screening of the excitation light by macular pigment. However, in the normal human retina, lipofuscin is lower in the fovea than in the perifoveal ring even when measured in vivo by autofluorescence using excitation wavelengths outside the absorption spectrum of macular pigment,^[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b49]^ or by fluorometric measurements of retinal tissue;^[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b50]^ therefore, lower foveal FAF is not entirely due to macular pigment screening but also other factors, such as higher foveal RPE melanin.^[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b54]^ The foveal dip also may be related to the protection provided to the fovea by macular pigment, through reduction of blue light exposure and antioxidant mechanisms. Thus, the lack of a foveal dip in L/Z-free animals may indicate a true increase in lipofuscin accumulation compared to animals fed normal diets, in addition to lack of macular pigment screening. This will need to be confirmed by postmortem biochemical measurements. However, the L/Z-free/ω-3--deficient animals had significantly higher FAF than age-matched controls in all regions, including those that do not have optically measurable levels of macular pigment. Thus, while lack of macular pigment screening may partially explain why the L/Z-free/ω-3--deficient animals have brighter FAF in the fovea, it would not account for the group differences in FAF in the para- and perifovea.

In our previous study of monkeys reared and maintained on similar diets, the area occupied by autofluorescent lipofuscin granules was measured in the central 6 mm along the superior and inferior meridians, and was increased in those on the L/Z-free/ω-3--deficient diet, particularly in the parafovea at 0.69 and 1.22-mm eccentricity (Leung I, et al. *IOVS* 2006;47:ARVO E-Abstract 288). Although these animals were younger (8--19 years old) than the current groups, these data provide a general confirmation and morphologic correlate to the current in vivo imaging results.

Lutein and zeaxanthin are concentrated most highly in the central fovea, with highest levels in Henle\'s fiber layer (cone axons) where they are best positioned to serve as a blue light filter. However, they also are present throughout the retina in photoreceptor outer segments and at lower levels in the RPE.^[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b55],[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b56]^ Indeed, it has been estimated that L/Z in outer segments accounts for 10% to 25% of the total amount in the retina. Levels are higher in the perifovea than in peripheral retina.^[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b56]^ These levels outside the central fovea produce negligible blue light filtering but can act as highly efficient scavengers of reactive oxygen species, thus reducing oxidative damage. Although oxidized lipids are not a source of FAF based on their different fluorescence spectra,^[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b57]^ oxidative damage and lipofuscin accumulation appear to be linked in other ways. Dietary deficiencies of antioxidants, including vitamin E, have been shown to increase lipofuscin accumulation,^[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b58][@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b59][@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b60][@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b61]--[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b62]^ as has treatment with prooxidants, such as iron.^[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b63]^ Conversely, in RPE cells in vitro, the addition of vitamin E or L/Z decreases lipofuscin formation.^[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b64],[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b65]^ Bhosale et al.^[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b66]^ showed in peripheral human RPE that levels of L/Z were inversely correlated across subjects with levels of N-retinylidine-N-retinylethanolamine (A2E), a major bisretinoid fluorophore. Furthermore, in a quail model, they showed that dietary supplementation with either L or Z prevented the age-related increase in retinal A2E concentrations seen in unsupplemented birds. This study also showed that the spatial distribution of A2E in the human retina, measured by high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) and mass spectroscopy, differed from the distribution of FAF; A2E was highest in the periphery, whereas FAF peaked centrally, with highest levels in the perifovea. However, A2E is only one of the bisretinoids contributing to lipofuscin autofluorescence, and similar protective effects of L/Z also may apply to these other components. For example, A2-PE, the immediate precursor of A2E that forms in the photoreceptor outer segments, in some situations may have higher fluorescent intensity than the A2E formed in the RPE.^[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b67]^

In addition, in the RPE, bisretinoids act as photosensitizers and produce a series of potentially toxic oxidation products when exposed to blue light.^[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b61],[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b68]^ Both the blue light filtering and antioxidant properties of L/Z may reduce production of these photooxidation products. Kim et al.^[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b69]^ showed that L and Z robustly blocked the blue light--induced photooxidation of A2-PE. This protective effect of L/Z may be a mechanism for reducing photoreceptor and RPE damage, but its relationship to FAF intensity is complex. In some cases (e.g., oxidation of double bonds on the long arm of the A2E molecule) the blue light-induced fluorescence of oxidized bisretinoids is less than the parent bisretinoids, so that their accumulation would be expected to reduce, rather than enhance, lipofuscin autofluorescence. However, other oxidative modifications (e.g., on the short arm of A2E), have been shown to increase fluorescence several-fold, and, thus, have been proposed as a source of enhanced FAF.^[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b67]^

With respect to ω-3 fatty acids, there are fewer studies examining specific links to lipofuscin accumulation. Doernstauder et al.^[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b70]^ found that DHA supplementation reduced retinal A2E levels and delayed age-related loss of retinal function in wild type mice and in mutant *ELOVL4* transgenic mice, a model of dominant Stargardt disease that shows excessive A2E buildup followed by retinal degeneration. The mechanism for such an effect is unknown. Although DHA is highly oxidizable, it and its docosanoid derivatives show powerful protective effects against RPE oxidative stress.^[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b26],[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b71]^ This and other factors also may contribute to increased FAF in animals deficient in L/Z or ω-3 fatty acids to the extent that these deficiencies impair general photoreceptor health and function. For example, reduction in the efficiency of clearance of all-trans-retinal within photoreceptors, or impairment of the process of photoreceptor disk shedding and RPE phagocytosis, can lead to buildup of bisretinoids in outer segments.

The results of this study strongly support the hypothesis that nutritional deficiencies in macular carotenoids and ω-3 fatty acids have a critical role in premature retinal aging and may contribute to the risk of AMD. To estimate the degree of diet-induced acceleration of FAF accumulation with age, we extrapolated the regression line for the standard diet animals to the FAF levels seen in the two deficient groups, which had a mean age of 20 years, equivalent to 60 years in humans given the commonly accepted macaque:human age ratio of 1:3. To reach the average FAF level of the L/Z-free/ω-3 adequate group, the standard diet animals would need to age to approximately 32 years, equivalent to 96 human years, and to reach the FAF of the L/Z-free/ω-3--deficient group they would need to age to approximately 40 years, or 120 human years. Thus, these estimates represent an age shift of approximately 12 and 20 years, respectively, or 36 and 60 years in human terms. A summary of these calculations is provided in the [Table](#i1552-5783-57-3-1361-t01){ref-type="table"}.

Multiple previous studies have demonstrated the ability to quantify FAF in human populations. A significant challenge for interpreting data collected clinically by multiple different groups using various devices prompted a recent study to incorporate an internal fluorescence reference that was then used to compare FAF measured using multiple methods.^[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b18]^ The purpose of that approach was to create a standardized method to enable comparison among different clinical imaging systems, equipment operators, and clinical study sites. While it is important to maintain consistency in such a context, our approach did not include an internal reference because our study used the same device, operator, sensitivity setting (gain), and protocol for the collection of all qFAF images from our nonhuman primates, and images were collected over a relatively short time frame (less than 3 months), reducing concern regarding laser power drift. Thus, while we cannot compare our FAF values to those obtained clinically with other confocal scanning laser ophthalmoscopes, the present study was designed specifically to study differences between groups of monkeys under tightly controlled conditions. In addition, in the present study, we did not account for the potential attenuation of FAF due to opacities in the lens or ocular media; however, none of the analyzed eyes had visible opacities. If the deficient groups did have an increase in lens yellowing or more subtle opacities, these could have reduced 488 excitation intensity and, to a lesser extent FAF emission,^[@i1552-5783-57-3-1361-b49]^ despite age-matching of the standard diet group; the result of such a difference in these animals would be an underestimation of the level of FAF and the differences between the diet groups.

To our knowledge, our study has provided the first detailed information in nonhuman primates on the impact on lipofuscin accumulation of two primary factors in accelerated lipofuscin accumulation, nutrition and aging, which are well described for their involvement in AMD. It is noteworthy that the typical American diet is low in xanthophylls and ω-3 fatty acids, so that increased intake of these nutrients has the potential to improve retinal health and delay the advance of age-related retinal disease. Thus, determining how long-term diet deficiencies contribute to the onset of AMD, and how lipofuscin is related to other pathologic processes, deserve significant further attention. Nonhuman primates on controlled diets provide a particularly valuable resource for exploring these issues.
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